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Today is Thanksgiving and George is so excited! He loves everything about the holidayâ€”from the

parade with music, jugglers, and big balloons to the delicious turkey shared with family and friends.

But even on Thanksgiving the curious little monkey manages to stir up some trouble! Follow George

through his Thanksgiving adventures with the short poems in this board book. The fun, tabbed

pages are perfect for little fingers!
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Curious George, Thanksgiving, book is so wonderful. We have been watching Curious George, on

tv. with the grandkids for years. All of the kids love the show, ( and I have to admit, I find myself

watching it even when the grandbabies are not here.) I love that they have a city home, and a

country home. It allows for so many more adventures, and story lines. When we ran across on , the

Curious George, tabbed books, we immediately knew we had to have them all. This story touches

base with all the wonderful family traditions that is associated with Thanksgiving, a must for any

child.

In our home we have Curious George books. We have both board books and standard paper pages

books. As this is a board book, I was hoping for something within the normal toddler attention span



associated with other Curious George board books, that is not the case here. 4-5 paragraphs per

page with very little story or lesson in the plot. Bummer!

Another wonderful Curious George flip book! My 4yr old loves having the side tabs to flip to his

favorite pages. I love the bright pictures full of detail to engage in conversation with him. Each page

discusses a little of the traditions we engage in as a family around this holiday and I think it helps my

son understand whats coming up by reading our book prior to the holiday. Just a fantastic book for

Curious George fans!

I was thinking this would be more of a story. Instead it was just a series of thoughts on various

aspects of Thanksgiving. My son likes looking at the pictures, which are nice. At least it is sturdy

and will hold up nicely.

My son LOVES Curious George! We purchased the Halloween tab book for him back in October...

he loved that one, so it made sense to purchase the Thanksgiving one. I actually like this one a little

more than the Halloween one. It seems to flow a little better and holds my sons interest a little

better. I will without a doubt be purchasing the Christmas Countdown Tab book.

Each tabbed page features a poem/rhyming description about a different aspect of Thanksgiving:

cooking, crafting, parading, etc. It was a fun book describing what the holiday was like - just what I

was looking for to read with a toddler still learning about the traditions of all our holidays. I also

bought the Christmas book, which I liked as well, but I like this one a bit better.

My lap babies and toddlers loved hearing the story of Curious George and how he prepares his

home for Thanksgiving. As soon as I held the book up and asked, "Who is this?" quite a few of them

knew. Everyone loves Curious George. For my lap baby and toddler time, we sit up close together

and look at the pictures and they loved finding George on every page, seeing what he was doing,

etc. And the tabbed pages made it easy for me to hold (facing out towards the children) and turn the

page.

Perfect for 3 year olds because they cant tear them up easily and they are practically impossible to

write on as it's a shiny, sturdy material. Book came timely and was in condition the used seller

stated.
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